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An estimated 1.1 million individuals in the United States are living with human immunode-
ficiency virus (HIV).1 The virus is transmitted through blood and genital fluids and targets 
the host immune system, specifically CD4 cells.2 HIV has 3 stages: the acute infection phase, 

the clinical latency phase, and the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) phase.3 The acute 
phase is seen 2 to 4 weeks after infection and presents as flu-like symptoms. The latency stage is 
characterized by an increase in viral load counts and a decrease in CD4 cell count, leading to the final 
stage of AIDS, in which the patient is susceptible to opportunistic and other infections.3,4 

The viral load measurement is a good predictor of disease progression, especially in patients who 
abuse drugs,5 as drug abuse is often associated with serious oral health problems.6 Drug abuse is a 
multi-systemic disorder that requires a multi-professional approach, and oral healthcare can have a 
positive and rehabilitative effect on patients.6 Along with medical issues, patients who abuse drugs 
also suffer from behavioral disorders, psychological issues, and trouble managing pain and controlling 
cross-infections, all of which should be considered when planning treatment.7 

This article presents a case involving a patient with numerous oral health problems, including peri-
odontal disease, unreplaced missing teeth, tooth migration, broken-down teeth, caries, a periodon-
tal abscess, gingival recessions, abfraction, endodontic concerns, root tips, collapsed occlusion, and 
aesthetic problems. Reviewing the patient’s medical history revealed that the patient was HIV and 
hepatitis B and C positive, had arthritis and chronic kidney disease, and was a smoker. Communica-
tions with an infectious disease physician revealed that the patient’s CD4 count was 584 (the normal 
range is 500 to 1,500) and his medical condition was controlled with medication and, therefore, stable.  

CASE REPORT
The patient was a 60-year-old African-American male who presented to the authors’ office with 
a chief complaint of not being able to “smile, chew, or speak properly.” Clinical and radiographic 
evaluation disclosed poor oral health involving severe periodontal, endodontic, and prosthodontic 
complications, including posterior bite collapse (Figures 1 and 2). The patient’s medical history was 
significant, as he was a smoker and a hepatitis B and C carrier with a compromised immune system 
and a history of drug abuse. The patient was suffering from dental neglect that negatively affected 
his oral and overall health. 

Optimal care for such a patient must include personalized education, prevention, and treatment 
planning to improve oral health and minimize systemic complications. This is somewhat differ-
ent from the classic All-on-4 approach. The treatment plan was discussed and coordinated with the 
patient’s infection control physician to ensure that the oral healthcare would positively affect the 
patient’s systemic and psychological well-being. Informed consent was obtained in writing from the 
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patient, extraoral 3-D images were taken, and a diagnostic model was pre-
pared for a temporary prosthesis prior to removing teeth (Figure 3). The 
patient was pre-medicated orally with the anti-infective agent amoxicillin 
(500 mg 3 times daily), the analgesic ibuprofen (600 mg 3 times daily, as 
needed), and the anti-swelling medications methylprednisolone (Medrol 
Dosepack, taken as directed) and chlorhexidine rinse (Acclean, chlorhexi-
dine gluconate, 16 oz, 0.12% oral rinse [Henry Schein] twice daily).  

Crestal incisions were made throughout to access bone and tooth 
roots, except in the area of broken-down teeth with deep intrabony 
defects, where vertical incisions were made instead. A 15C surgery blade 
(carbon steel [Benco Dental]) was used for an intrasulcular incision and 

the placement of 2 vertical incisions. The flap elevation extended beyond 
the mucogingival junction for the area and had deep bony defects in the 
areas of teeth Nos. 6, 8, and 11. All teeth in the maxilla and mandible were 
removed, with the exception of teeth Nos. 22 and 24 through 27. The bony 
defect was debrided to facilitate ridge augmentation prior to coronal 
advancement of the flap. Next, bone grafting was performed with freeze-
dried bone allograft from Maxxeus Dental (cortical bone, DN025), and a 
non-resorbable, titanium-reinforced Cytoplast Membrane (Osteogenics 
Biomedical) was trimmed and customized to promote bone regeneration. 
Flaps were closed using a 4.0 white monofilament non-absorbable suture 
(Cytoplast PTFE [Osteogenics Biomedical]). This treatment assisted in 
maintaining the height and width of the ridge, in addition to rebuilding 
the lost jawbone. A provisionalized denture was delivered for the maxilla 
and mandible. 

Eight weeks later, a CBCT image was taken to evaluate the quality and 
quantity of bone prior to implant insertion. This was followed by removal 
of the non-resorbable membrane, insertion of 4 implants (Implant Direct), 
and denture adjustment (Figure 4). Implants were placed in strategic posi-
tions to provide symmetrical denture retention (Figures 5 and 6). The man-
dibular anterior teeth exhibited good structural integrity and were therefore 
retained, except for tooth No. 23, which was removed and replaced by a 
single implant-supported crown (Implant Direct, 3.2 mm x 10 mm).

Six months after that, the LOCATOR attachment (Zest Dental Solutions) 
was assembled on the implants. The male part of the LOCATOR remained 
in contact with the attachment while the denture cap was fitted into the 
overdenture, as the LOCATOR implant attachment is designed to support 
the retention of implant-supported overdentures.

No technical or biological complications were observed pre- or post-pros-
thetic loading. The final prosthesis for the maxilla had a horseshoe design 
reinforced by a cast-metal framework. 

DISCUSSION
Oral healthcare for patients who abuse drugs should include patient edu-
cation and motivation, followed by prevention strategies as an integrated 
part of general healthcare services for addicts.6 Patients with a history of 
drug abuse, including a chemical dependency on opiates, require special 
attention in dental care and pain management.7 

Before accepting the treatment plan and cooperating during treatment, 
patients must have confidence in their practitioners’ abilities to manage 
their pain and anxieties during and after surgery.7 Most patients expect pain 
following oral surgery.8 The authors’ treatment plan was for full-mouth 
extraction in the maxilla of the patient, who had avoided dental care for 
multiple reasons, including dental phobia. The authors’ experience sug-
gests that a combination of nonsteroidal and steroidal anti-inflammatory 
medications, along with prophylactic antibiotics, is more effective in con-
trolling pain and anxiety when given as a pretreatment rather than post-
oral surgery. This pretreatment establishes good rapport with the patient, 
who is then more inclined to accept treatment, followed by supportive 
maintenance therapy. The approach presented produced results that were 
well accepted by the patient and are supported by the literature.9 

At the conclusion of his dental treatment, the patient’s medical con-
dition was well-controlled from an immunological and infectious dis-
ease standpoint. Special strategies are required for patients with oral and 
systemic conditions who need to smile with confidence. Optimal clini-
cal decision-making is crucial to minimize the stress in these medically 
compromised patients.10 All factors of treatment complications or failure 
were present in this case, including poor oral hygiene, caries, periodontal 
disease, smoking, a compromised immune system, drug abuse, and hepa-
titis. However, the outcome would be very satisfactory with a proper oral 
health management program that includes education, prevention, and 
treatment planning for a patient with oral and systemic complications. 
Three years later, this patient is happy with the outcome of his oral health 

Figure 1. The frontal view, disclosing the severity of the patient’s compro-
mised oral health.

Figure 2. The full-mouth series of radiographs disclosed caries, endodontic lesions, unreplaced 
missing teeth, and supra-eruption.

Special strategies are required for patients with oral 
and systemic conditions....
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treatment. He smiles fre-
quently and feels good 
about himself and the den-
tist who facilitated this posi-
tive outcome.  

Since this patient was 
on antiretroviral medica-
tions, his CD4+ T-lympho-
cyte count was controlled. 
In addition, the approach of 
pre-medicating the patient 
with antibiotics and offer-
ing patient education and 
motivation helped achieve 
positive results. This is in 
accordance with the findings of Ata-
Ali et al,11 who reported that dental 
implant placement in HIV-positive 
patients does not increase the dental 
implant failure rate. 

CONCLUSION
Maxillary overdentures and man-
dibular partial dentures supported by 
implants can be successful treatment 
modalities for patients who smoke and 
have compromised immune systems. 
The success of any prosthetic device 
depends on whether it is conducive to 

self-performed, effective oral hygiene 
with minimal effort. There are mul-
tiple advantages to using removable 
rather than fixed appliances to replace 
missing teeth, including ease of use.12 
The patient was 60 years old when 
he presented in 2015. Dexterity does 
not improve with age, and remov-
able prostheses are easier for patients 
to maintain at home than fixed pros-
theses. Removable prostheses meet 
the challenge of aesthetic require-
ments by patients better than fixed 
prostheses because they replace hard 
and soft tissue, unlike fixed prostheses, 

which mainly replace hard tissue. In 
addition, fixed prostheses are more 
frequently associated with halitosis 
than removable prostheses.12 The 
patient stated that he wore his den-
tures 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
and removed them for hygiene only 
for a minute. The ease of maintenance 
and normal hygiene makes this sys-
tem superior to fixed prostheses. This 
is also true for the dental office that 
maintains implants and prostheses.F    
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Figure 3. (a) The patient, smiling before treatment. (b) The maxillary teeth, frontal view. (c) The right lateral view. (d) The left lateral view.

a b c d

Figure 4. (a) The patient, smiling 3 years after successful treatment. (b) The frontal view (a non-carious cervial lesion was observed on the lower canines). (c) The right lateral view.  
(d) The left lateral view.

a b c d

Figure 5. The mandibular occlusal view, showing 
locators in the posterior region, along with implant 
No. 23.

Figure 6. The maxillary occlusal view, showing implant 
positions along with a healthy and adequate width of 
alveolar ridge.
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able for 2 hours of CE credit. The following 10 questions were derived from “Treatment Planning in Immunocompromised Patients: Case Report” by 
Ahmad Soolari, DMD, MS, and Amin Soolari, BS, CDRT, on pages 120 to 122. 
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1. How many people in the United States are  
living with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)?
a. 500,000.
b. 1.1 million.
c. 2.1 million.
d. 3 million.        

2. The HIV virus is transmitted through blood and 
genital fluids. The virus specifically targets CD4 
cells of the immune system.
a. The first statement is true; the second is false.
b. The first statement is false; the second is true.
c. Both statements are true.
d. Both statements are false.         

3. The normal range for CD4 cells is:
a. 100 to 500.
b. 500 to 1,500.
c. 1,500 to 2,000.
d. 2,000 to 3,000.         

4. In HIV patients, the viral load measurement is a 
good predictor of disease progression, especially in 
drug abusers.
a. True.

b. False.        

5. In the case presented, bone grafting was 
performed with freeze-dried bone allograft. A non-
resorbable, titanium-reinforced cytoplast membrane 
was customized to promote bone regeneration.
a. The first statement is true; the second is false.
b. The first statement is false; the second is true.
c. Both statements are true.
d. Both statements are false.         

6. In the case presented, how long after  
implant placement were the implant attachments 
assembled on the implants?
a. 3 months.
b. 6 months.
c. 8 months.
d. 10 months.          

7. In the case presented, the patient had the  
following condition(s):
a. HIV.
b. Hepatitis B and C.
c. Chronic kidney disease.
d. All of the above.         

8. In the case presented, the patient was tak-
ing antiretroviral medications to control his CD4+ 
T-lymphocyte count. According to the literature, 
dental implant placement in HIV-positive patients 
does not increase implant failure rate.
a. The first statement is true; the second is false.
b. The first statement is false; the second is true.
c. Both statements are true.
d. Both statements are false.        

9. In the context of the case presented,  
removable prostheses are easier for patients to 
maintain at home than fixed prostheses. 
a. True.
b. False.        

10.  In the case presented, the patient was  
pre-medicated orally with:
a. Amoxicillin.
b. Ibuprofen.
c. Methylprednisolone.
d. All of the above.           
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